
POKER ROOM INFORMATION & FAQS

What are the hours of operation?
The poker room will operate seven days a week, 24 hours a day.

How many tables will be available?
To create physical distancing, up to 5 poker tables will be available that are spaced apart in our 
poker area. Additional tables will be available as soon as current capacity restrictions allow.

How many players will be seated per table?
Each table will seat a maximum of 8 players with plexiglass dividers installed between each 
player position, as well as between the players and the dealer.

What games will be offered?
Upon reopening, we plan to offer $1/$2 and $2/$5 No-Limit Texas Hold ‘Em, $2/$4 Limit 
Texas Hold ‘Em, and $2/$5 Pot-Limit Omaha. Additional game types will be offered based on 
player request and demand.

What safety measures are in place?
Face masks are required at all times for all guests and employees. Upon arriving at MGM 
Grand Detroit, guest temperatures are taken via a thermal camera at the security entrance. 
Hand sanitizer dispensers are available throughout the casino, including at the entrance to the 
Poker room and at each poker table. Plexiglass dividers are in place between each poker seat 
and all high-touch areas will be sanitized regularly, including playing cards and chips.

Will food & beverage be available?
Due to current state regulations, all indoor food and beverage service is temporarily 
unavailable to ensure safety standards and consistent wearing of masks. Complimentary 
water is provided at the casino exit, and take-home carryout service (including coffee and 
sandwiches) is available at Roasted Bean. Players must leave the casino to consume any food 
& beverage (including water), and their seat may be held for up to 30 minutes. These protocols 
will be modified in compliance with any further regulations that permit food & beverage in the 
future.

Will daily tournaments be available?
Due to current capacity constraints, we will not be hosting any tournaments for the time being. 
For the latest info and games, please check our MGM Grand Detroit Poker Room page.

Are you still offering bad beat jackpots?
Yes, we will still be offering our bad beat jackpots. The Omaha bad beat is currently at $53,000 
and the Texas Hold’em bad beat is currently at $106,000.

Is your sportsbook open?
Our BetMGM Sportsbook is open for business to place wagers on all of your favorite sports. 
There are self-service betting kiosks located just outside the Poker Room for your convenience. 
We also have multiple sports viewing areas and 18 TVs in our Poker Room so you won’t miss 
any of the action.

Will there be a wait to enter the casino?
There has been sufficient casino capacity in recent weeks, with no wait to enter the casino the 
large majority of time. While conditions may change, please visit our website for information 
on live casino occupancy and status.


